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A Meal for a Guest  

 
  

Moroccan Arabic transcript:  
  
ا/1!)0, ا/".-�!, . ف ا&=>)ق أ/* آ)ن 178-و 0* ا/2ار، �23 ا/1!)0, ا/".-�!, +* ()ص &ن $#"!�ة ��ا:ي

2H8 OOOر، $I!N آ#!M* ا/2K/ L!1ار، (J ض-وري $I ا/#H)/!2 ان ض-وري تD!/ E7# تCت, دی)ل ا&=>)ق . $#"!�ة
 ($ Pه-"R ($ */ح)ج, أ *+ PU!V3آ#>.* ت ,!<Nدول اج I$ ،ة-� I$ Iی-W2ك زاNR ج)و Z/و آ!\)ش، $-ة ا (UKآ (UKآ

�اف دی)ل ا8� PU!/ E7#7)ل، آ�)/")=!`,، ذ^[ه) �و  ,K\K\/(� داC+ (UN$ ،ك]KR�[اع دی)ل ا/`Cدات ا/".-�!,، $UN) ا/
��[ر و ا/"823[سH/ر و ا�M/دا دی)ل اC`/ا (UN$.23� I$ و ,K!Vd� E7#دات، آC`/ن ا/[رق، .  ا]e#آ ,K!Vd</ا

/2ج)ج و& �)/7[ت و& ج[ج او تCت,، ا/"PU اوراق $R]Nh, �)/\-یN, و آ!e[8[ $7`[ة �)ل س"!#D؟ ا$) �)... ورق
P7K/(� .-ed/0, و ا-H/ن ا]e#آ (U^]0 ل. و]K/ا j<V/ا ه[ اkه . l!</ق و ا]^-</(� OOO ل(� P7K/ا E7#2ر یHا/#)8* ی j<V/ا

�و و ا/�ی#[ن، ی2Hر یe[ن ا/d\,. و ا/K[ز!m/(� ،دی)ل ا/2ج)ج I!ج(= ،I!أ/* =)ج E72ر تHت ،n/(#/ا j<V/و ا . ,\d/ا
$I �23ه) آE7## ا$) و $I �23ه) آE7## ا/\[اآI$ OOO D �23 آE7## ا/\[اآD و OOO . , و ا/ed- و ا/H-0,آ#e[ن OOO �)/`3-ی

ZKR حpd و /I$ Ie زR", ا/"#"!�ات دی)ل ا/1!)0, ا/".-�!,، (J . ات)ي و& ا/UH[ى و OOO و �)/K7[ی)ت $.-�!,
   . ی)ل ا&=>)قض-وري تCت, دی)ل ا&=>)ق، وا() 2NRك q!- واحJ) 2 ض-وري تCت, د

 
 
English translation: 

 
Y: The dishes that we make at home… The Moroccan hospitality is something very 
special because it is very unique. When a guest comes to visit a family, it is necessary 
and it is the tradition that you give him a three-course meal. It all depends on the guest. If 
you have guest from abroad – from foreign countries, you would want to prepare for 
them something that they never tasted. For example, you would give them some of the 
different types of Moroccan salads like saalouk, salad with bell-peppers and tomatoes, 
and salad with carrots, basil and parsley. After the different kinds of salads, you would 
give them a bestila. The bestila is basically very thin paper-like dough that you fill with 
either chicken, fish or meat and you put cinnamon and sugar on top of it. This is the first 
dish. The second dish, you can have meat with plum, eggs and almonds. The third dish, 
you can have any kind of tadjeen: tadjeen with chicken, with carrots and olives or it 
could be essefa. Essefa is basically made with pasta, sugar and cinnamon. After that, you 
have fruits. Then, you either have tea or coffee with Moroccan pastry. It all depends. But 
the unique thing about the Moroccan hospitality is that it is necessary to have a three-
course meal. Even if you only have one guest, you need a three-course meal.   
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